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lured the NB Power Commis- ENTER ECOLOGISTS...... the Bay of Fundy and (2) the
sion into îbuilding a thermo As a result of these bold government’s previous Hfcbility 
plant in Lomeville. This pro- economic and industrial moves, to enforce antipollution laws. • 
ject, which is scheduled foi the entire Lomeville Project When the deep seaport begins
completion by 1975, will utilize has become the center of a operating, approximately two 

ceming collisions at sea and the docking facilities to obtain great deal of controversy. thousand ships will be entering
with coal and then proceed to oil spills. According to the oil fuel. The power which this On the social level there the Saint o n
Europe and Japan before re- company, they have never been plant will produce has already was a certain amount of mdig- annually. Statistic y pe g,
turning to the Middle East, involved in either a collision been sold to the State of Maine nation on the part of Lomeville the possibility of any form ot
This would prove , extremely or a spill. until 1980. residents when the government colhsion or oil spdl seems great,
economical for the company. In furthering their expansion Further plans for this area expropriated the eight thousand To prevent such disasters, the
CONOCO was also chosen be- plans, the Development Board surrounding Saint John Deep, acres required for industrial latest pollution controlling e-

as the port will be called, in- expansion. The government had vices will be used and will in
clude an oil refinery, an asphalt not, according to Norm Fergu- elude (according to the Develop-
refmery, a mini steel plant and son of the Lomeville Citizens me^eBc^éatment of ballast,
two chemical plants. Committee, justified this ex- ^ instauation of the most ef-

As a result of this economic propnation. fprtive snil, nick.UD eouinment
advance, the unemployment Tbemainpomtofcontention controlled disaster

Acadiensis, a revival of a iduals, eight bucks for in- ^sly ^ ^ Æ prevention equipment the pro

now defunct historical journal stations regards construction of of the land itself. According vision of dikes around all stor-
has been published under the Bven though a hefty price dockine facilities over two to the Development Board, Mr. tanks w pch w . 
auspices of UNB this month is charged fo, this pubUcaUpn. FerglT owns a subsuntldly aüoaimgmof.o cont^-apois
The ndw journal win be edited ■£» -£ J-j| - - * ÏÏTSf, ÜTjïïS portion of «w land than *«**£*»***£

MTbtfktMSl receive ' help from G«l,da the facilities, when completed the average resident.md would
3ÆJS Xh*5 Council grants and the New Z^n^TpUie™,

Newfoundland, the Gaspe, and BrU“^^C™mf®"!n . Wst expansion plans continue as result of the expropriation. This p^dywill tetess than those of
to a lesser extent Maine, Lab- & thüe^fo Predicted, then, according to situation should be resolved if y Jumbo.iet crashing into
rador and Quebec. oncti writings that relate to ^ ^ t oyer when the Lomeville citi- * heavUv^opdateT^2 area

Two separate boards con- the Atlantic repon, the joam^ two thousand full time jobs zens and the Provincial Govern- *0* industries
trol the Journal, the first is wdl also publish «views and ̂  avaiiable within the mènt reach an agreement. Eluded L the exp^on plans
from the UNB History depart- ^chives rerearc^re^Trom next five yearS. W docking Tbe ecological aspect of the stSs «t by’

New Brunswick expected to be controversy seems to have re- the Ontario Provincial Govern-
completed by 1973 at a total suited frpm (1) the ment in thc Sudbury area will
cost of sixty million dollars. of a collision or oil spill in

LomevilleIB
cause of its clean record con-Continued from page 5.n important 
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ment who financially admin
istrate it. The second is drawn and northern New England.

Buckner further Stated in

FT,
James.

from ‘"historians of repute” 
and the University of Minnesota relation to studies that have 

Articles for the Acadiensis been done on the Atlantic 
drawn from historians in region that “a provincial focus 

both Canada and the United has been essentially lacking,” 
States and will be published in and that “this will be presented 
both French and English in together (with broader focus)

now”. -
All studies that relate to

be enforced.ary are

UNB Bookstore will be taking orders 
for UNB graduation rings. To insure 
delivery before graduation. Please 
order between Feb. IS & March 10.

rovements have 
ce the 10th an- separate editions.

The inspiration for the jour
nal, says its editor, “came from the focus of Acadiensis “are 
a desire to create an interest, welcomed” said Buckner, but 
and provide understanding of no money will be paid for 
Atlantic region history”, an them: He also added that the 
area of North American history journals “standard’s are quite 
which “has been neglected”, high”- 
The actual name Adâdiertsis Writers for the. Acadiensis 
takes after one of the main will include notable historians - 
areas of interest to its con- such as Carolis, Stewart (U, of 
trailers, namely the region that Minn.) Bernard Potier and 
used to be Acadia, and its others.
people. Articles this month include

Buckner stated that, the “Prohibition and the Social 
likely readers of such a journal Gospel in Nova Scotia” by 
would be historians, graduate E.R. Forbes, “The Provincial 
students in history and those Archives of New Brunswick” 
very interested in historical by Hugh A- Taylor and by the 
writings concerning the Mari- illustrious editor of the 1908 
times. The articles will be sim- Acadiensis David Russel Jack, 
ilar to well-known American under the heading “document s”, 
historical journals “in ap- an offering titled “Summer

Tourists”
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Men’s rings $35.00* 
Women’s rings $26.50*

* sales tax not included
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re were only two 
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d to one every

to Bill Akerley, 
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Men's Co-ordinate Sets
Coat and Pants Price

A very good selection, and your 
chance to save many dollars 

. at this very low price - Well- -
5 tailored by SAV1LE ROW and 
Mt other fine tailors. Values to
Q $110.00.

proach”.
Acadiensis will be published 

bi-yearly and will cost five 
dollars per annum for indiv- Irving Library right now.
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eds of the year” 
I two other Eastern 
liversities set up
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REGULARS AND TALLSTHE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION
s.
thday CHSR. i

Viyella
Shirts

Men's
Dress Shirts

offers

POSTGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
ower \ ^
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in
Plaids. Broken sizes and colours. 

Values to $16.00
Fancy stripes — Wash and VVcar 

Values to $10.00MINING ENGINEERING
to GRADUATES in any branch of 

ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCEO’
$3.95 Each 
2 for $7.00

Sale price $8.95$4,500 - 9 months
PLUS Planned Summei Employment

For information contact 
The Chairman,
Dept, of Mining Eng. & Applied Geophysics, 
McGill University, Montreal 110, P.Q.
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